Reyes Title Services… your ally in
getting your deals closed! By: Carlos J. Reyes
Realtors are the backbone of South Florida’s real estate market. You invest time
and effort in education, spend hours making calls for listings, or helping clients
find the right property, and despite the internet, place countless miles on your car
searching for the right property.
Would be buyers similarly spend weeks and months searching and looking for the right property to turn into
their “home” or the right “investment.” Buyers and realtors both look for and count on the title services
needed to successfully close their transactions. Coupled with the changes made to the closing process by the
federal government (via the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau or CFPB), the obvious is obvious – who
handles your closing does matter!
Real property can be complicated, raise special issues and problems not commonly understood, and if
mistakes are made, can be unforgiving. With over 30 years of experience, the Reyes Title Services Team
makes an important difference when negotiating contracts, processing contracts, conducting due diligence,
closing transactions and protecting the rights of our clients! And since buying a home or commercial
property is generally the largest and most significant purchase a buyer makes, don’t settle for less!
Our team prides itself in delivering quality title and legal work, solid legal advice, informative
communication between all parties and stellar client service. Having professional, pragmatic, and practical
experience on your side will protect your legal rights, save you money and avoid heartache. Here at the
Reyes Law Group’s Reyes Title Services, our aim is to “take charge” of the transaction and
orchestrate the real estate process to a successful closing. This means our team approaches each transaction
from the perspective that the parties – all parties – are counting on us – to coordinate the details necessary
to assure we get to the closing on time! In turn, this allows the parties to de-stress and do what they do best,
…. realtors go on to promote and show more properties (and hopefully line up more deals to close), and
buyers to work on and handle the variety of pre-closing tasks needed to close the transaction.
At Reyes Title Services, we are the title services of “first-choice” for our valued clients,
investors, realtors, brokers, and referral sources, passionately representing their interests, and earning their
trust transaction-by-transaction. Let us be your “first choice” and ally in getting your next transaction closed
on time!
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The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisement. Before you decide, ask us to send you free
information about our qualifications.
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